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1. Call to Order

2. Prayer

A Prayer will be offered by Councillor Stack.

3. Confirmation of Minutes 1 - 9

Public Hearing - November 19, 2013
Regular Meeting - November 19, 2013

4. Bylaws Considered at Public Hearing

4.1 Bylaw No. 10895 (Z13-0020) - 3131 Lakeshore Road, Trustees of the
Congregation of St. Paul's United Church

10 - 10

To give Bylaw No. 10895 second and third readings.

4.2 Bylaw No. 10896 (TA13-0008) - Thrift Store Text Amendments to City of
Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000

11 - 11

To give Bylaw No. 10896 second and third readings.

5. Notification of Meeting

The City Clerk will provide information as to how the following items on the Agenda
were publicized.

6. Development Permit and Development Variance Permit Reports

6.1 Development Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0100 - 802 Lawson
Avenue, Riaz & Nargis Virani

12 - 36

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received.  Mayor to
invite anyone in the public gallery who deems themselves affected by the
required variance(s) to come forward.



Staff recommends that Council not support the following variances to Zoning
Bylaw No.8000: Vary the siting of a carriage house to allow it to be located in
front of the principal dwelling; vary the rear yard setback for the principal
dwelling from 6m permitted to 1.52m proposed; vary the eastern side yard
setback from 2.3m permitted to 1.17m proposed.

6.2 Development Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0156 - 348 Bernard
Avenue, Hotel-1 Enterprises Ltd. (Royal Anne Hotel) 

37 - 48

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received.  Mayor to
invite anyone in the public gallery who deems themselves affected by the
required variance(s) to come forward.

A new sign is proposed in conjunction with a new awning at the main entrance
of the Royal Anne Hotel. To facilitate the new sign, two variances to the Sign
Bylaw are requested: to vary the maximum distance that the sign can project
from the building; and to vary the maximum permitted sign size.

6.3 Bylaw No. 10890 (Z13-0031) - 260 Lake Avenue, Marianne Hill 49 - 49

To adopt Bylaw No. 10890 in order to rezone the subject property from the
RU3 - Small Lot Housing zone to the RU1c - Large Lot Housing with Carriage
House zone.

6.3.1 Heritage Alteration Permit Application No. HAP13-0010 - 260 Lake
Avenue, Marianne Hill

50 - 70

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received. 
Mayor to invite anyone in the public gallery who deems
themselves affected by the required variance(s) to come forward.

To consider the form and character of a proposed carriage house on
the subject property, and to consider the merits of a request to vary the
side yard setback of the existing principal dwelling from 2.0m permitted
to 0.68m proposed.

6.4 Development Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0171 - 745 Coronation
Avenue, Jean & Yuliana Lavigne

71 - 82

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received.  Mayor to
invite anyone in the public gallery who deems themselves affected by the
required variance(s) to come forward.

To vary the maximum permitted height for a carriage house from 4.5 m
permitted to 4.62 m proposed to facilitate the construction of a carriage house in
the rear yard of the existing single family dwelling.

6.5 Bylaw No. 10815 (Z13-0001) - 674 Old Meadows Road, Mission Group Old
Meadows G.P. Ltd.

83 - 83

To adopt Bylaw No. 10815 in order to rezone the subject property from the A1
- Agriculture 1 zone to the RM4 - Transitional Low Density Housing zone.



6.5.1 Development Permit Application No. DP13-0039 & Development
Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0040 - 674 Old Meadows,
Brighton-Mission Group Homes Ltd.

84 - 125

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received. 
Mayor to invite anyone in the public gallery who deems
themselves affected by the required variance(s) to come forward.

To consider the form and character of the proposed 108 unit row
house and duplex development on the subject property. Council is also
asked to consider the merits of three variances to facilitate the
proposed development: to reduce the minimum required front yard
along Old Meadows Road; to reduce the minimum required side yard
on Gordon Drive; and to reduce the minimum required setback for
vehicle parking.

6.6 Development Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0154 - 23-180
Sheerwater Ct, 0973789 BC Ltd.

126 - 145

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received.  Mayor to
invite anyone in the public gallery who deems themselves affected by the
required variance(s) to come forward.
To consider the merits of a proposal to vary the maximum height of a single
detached dwelling from the lesser of 9.5m or 2 ½ to the lesser of 10.8m or 3
stories to accommodate the addition of another storey on an existing dwelling.

6.7 Development Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0113 - 700 Hwy 33
S, Hillcrest Farm Market Inc.

146 - 166

City Clerk to state for the record any correspondence received.  Mayor to
invite anyone in the public gallery who deems themselves affected by the
required variance(s) to come forward.
To consider non-support for the Development Variance Permit application to
vary a number of requirements of the City’s Sign Bylaw No. 8235 and Zoning
Bylaw No. 8000 in order to legalize an existing free-standing sign and legalize
an existing loading bay, which were both constructed without permits.

7. Reminders

8. Termination
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: November 5, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-50 

To: City Manager 

From: Urban Planning, Community Planning and Real Estate (RS) 

Application: DVP13-0100 Owner: Riaz Virani & Nargis Virani 

Address: 802 Lawson Avenue Applicant: Riaz Virani 

Subject: 2013-12-03 Report - DVP13-0100 802 Lawson Ave   

Existing OCP Designation: Single/Two Family Residential 

Existing Zone: RU6- Two Dwelling Housing Zone 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT Council NOT authorize the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0100, for 
Lot 1, District Lot 138, ODYD, Plan 1332 located on 802 Lawson Avenue, Kelowna, BC. 
 
AND THAT the applicant be required to engage in a permitting/inspections process with the City’s 
Building and Permitting Branch to convert the building located at the rear of the subject property 
into a garage. 

2.0 Purpose  

Staff recommends that Council not support the following variances to Zoning Bylaw No.8000: Vary 
the siting of a carriage house to allow it to be located in front of the principal dwelling; vary the 
rear yard setback for the principal dwelling from 6m permitted to 1.52m proposed; vary the 
eastern side yard setback from 2.3m permitted to 1.17m proposed.  

3.0 Urban Planning Department 

Staff from the Bylaw Services Department, Permits and Inspections Department, Urban Planning 
Department and Real Estate Department has expended considerable resources in order to 
advance the file to this point. Staff recognizes that there are many Official Community Plans that 
support increasing urban densities. While staff may have been willing to consider the series of 
variances proposed in a more positive light had the applicant done proper due diligence, and 
made application prior to continuing and attempting to complete the project, support for these 
variances after the fact would send the wrong message to the community and to other 
applicants. This reason, combined with the applicants’ history of failure to respond to the City’s 
bylaw enforcement efforts, mean that staff are unable to support the requested variances. 
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If the variances are not approved, staff is recommending that the applicant be directed to work 
with the City’s Building and Permitting Branch to convert the structure back into a garage.  

4.0 Proposal 

4.1 Background 

Since 2003, the City’s Building and Permitting Branch have been attempting to resolve issues of 
non-compliance with regard to the use of a building constructed on the subject property. The 
applicant purchased the property in 2006 and continued to renovate the interior the building, 
which was originally permitted as a garage, but was instead constructed as a second dwelling. 
Unfortunately, the proper municipal permits/approvals were never obtained for the renovation 
work. City of Kelowna Bylaw Services has been actively attempting to obtain compliance since 
2011 (brief summary of actions listed below) and the applicant has been issued an escalating 
series of fines. The matter is scheduled to go before the courts on December 12 of this year. A 
decision on this application is required before that date.  

4.2 Project Description 

There are currently two buildings located on the subject property. The building located on the 
south side (front) of the property is legal and properly permitted. The structure at the rear of 
the property was originally permitted as a garage but was subsequently built as a single family 
dwelling without the required permitting. 
 
The applicant is seeking relaxations to a number of setbacks, building placement and building 
size requirements in order to bring the existing situation into compliance with the City’s Zoning 
Bylaw No.8000. As noted above, the structure in question already exists on the site and the use 
has not been properly permitted. Due to the size of the illegal accessory structure, staff are 
considering it as the “primary” structure on the site for the purposes of this report and the 
associated variance requests. The existing legal dwelling on the site is considered as the 
“carriage house”. The illegal structure contains 133m2 of floor area on two levels with a total of 
2 bedrooms. The existing legal dwelling (to be considered the carriage house) is a single storey 
structure with three bedrooms measuring 97m2 in floor area. As proposed, this exceeds the 
maximum size of a carriage house, which is 90m2. Alterations to this building would be required 
should Council choose to support the alternate recommendation. 
 
As required by Council Policy 367 – “Public Notification and Consultation” the applicant 
contacted neighbours within a 50m radius. A total of 22 neighbours signed a form supporting the 
proposed variances associated with this application. 

4.3 Site Context 

The subject property is located on the north side of Lawson Avenue within two blocks of 
Kelowna’s Downtown urban centre. Urban amenities including transit, shopping and recreational 
opportunities are easily accessible. The surrounding properties are zoned RU6-Two Dwelling 
Housing. Sites in the immediate vicinity have developed infill units.  
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4.4  Subject Property Map: 802 Lawson Avenue: 

 

 
 

4.5 Zoning Analysis Table 

The proposed application meets the requirements of RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing zone as follows:  

Zoning Analysis Table 

CRITERIA PROPOSAL RU6 ZONE REQUIREMENTS 

Existing Lot/Subdivision Regulations 
Lot Area 694m2 400 m2 

Lot Width 15.24 m  13 m 

Lot Depth 45.57 m 30 m 

Development Regulations 

Site Coverage (buildings)   25.2% 40% 

Site Coverage (buildings/parking)   31.4% 50% 

Single Family Dwelling  (rear building on the site) 

Height    1.5 storeys / 4.5m 2 ½ storeys / 9.5 m 

Front Yard  17.39m 6.0 m 

Side Yard (w) 3.85m 
2.0 m (1 - 1½ storey)  

or 4.5m for a flanking street 

Side Yard (e)    1.17m (1)  2.0 m (1 - 1½ storey) 

Rear Yard   1.52m (2) 6.0m   

Carriage House (existing dwelling at the front of the site) 

Height    1 storeys / 3.8m 1 ½ storeys / 4.5 m 

Front Yard 
  3.31m (existing legal non-

conforming) 
4.5 m 

Side Yard (w) 
1.67m  (existing legal non-

conforming) 

2.0 m (1 - 1½ storey) or 4.5m for 

a flanking street 

Side Yard (e) 4.96m   2.0 m (1 - 1½ storey) 

Rear Yard  17.39m  1.5 m   
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Lot coverage of accessory 

building 
 13.9% May not exceed 14% or 90m2 

Location of accessory building 
Between principal dwelling and 

front yard set back (3) 

Not between principal dwelling 

and front yard setback 

Other Requirements 

Floor Area 
Principal dwelling:  136m2 
Carriage House:  97m2(4*)   

71% 

May not exceed the lesser of 90 
m2  or 75% 

Parking Stalls (#) 3 spaces  3 spaces 

Private Open Space Meets Requirements 30 m2 per dwelling 

(1) Vary the eastern side yard setback from 2.0m required to 1.17m proposed. 
(2) Vary the rear yard setback for the principal dwelling from 6m required to 1.52m proposed 

(3) A variance to allow the Carriage house to be located between the front yard and the 
principal dwelling. 
(4*) A variance the maximum size for a carriage house from 90m2 permitted to 97.08m2 is not 
possible under local government legislation. The applicant will be required to remove 7m2 of 
the carriage house area or modify it for storage use by the principal dwelling. Either scenario 
will require the proper permitting from the City’s Building and Permitting Branch.  

5.0 Current Development Policies   

5.1 Official Community Plan 

Development Process 

Policy 5.2.3 Complete Suburbs.1 Support a mix of uses within Kelowna’s suburbs (see Map 
5.1 - Urban Core Area), in accordance with “Smart Growth” principles to ensure complete 
communities. Uses that should be present in all areas of the City (consistent with Map 4.1 
- Future Land Use Map), at appropriate locations, include: commercial, institutional, and 
all types of residential uses (including affordable and special needs housing) at densities 
appropriate to their context. 

 
Policy 5.3.2 Compact Urban Form.2 Develop a compact urban form that maximizes the 
use of existing infrastructure and contributes to energy efficient settlement patterns. This 
will be done by increasing densities (approximately 75 - 100 people and/or jobs located 
within a 400 metre walking distance of transit stops is required to support the level of 
transit service) through development, conversion, and re-development within Urban 
Centres (see Map 5.3) in particular and existing areas as per the provisions of the 
Generalized Future Land Use Map 4.1. 

 
Policy 5.22.6 Sensitive Infill 3 Encourage new development or redevelopment in existing 
residential areas to be sensitive to or reflect the character of the neighborhood with 
respect to building design, height and siting. 

 
Policy 5.22.7 Healthy Communities4  Through current zoning regulations and 
development processes, foster healthy, inclusive communities and a diverse mix of 
housing forms, consistent with the appearance of the surrounding neighbourhood. 

                                                
1 Official Community Plan Objective 5.2 Community Sustainability 
2 Official Community Plan Objective 5.3 Focus development to designated growth areas. 
3 Official Community Plan Objective 5.22 Residential Land Use Policies.  
4 Official Community Plan Objective 5.22 Residential Land Use Policies. 
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6.0 Technical Comments   

6.1 Building & Permitting Department 

1) This is a file that we have been attempting to achieve compliance with since March 
2003. Please attach letter to owner and bylaws dated April 13, 2013 defining the 
enforcement history. 

2) The dwelling may have multiple building code violations and will require extensive 
review to determine compliance requirements if the land use can be allowed. All the work 
was done without inspection from the time footing inspection on. 

3) Please attach the bylaw file history. 

4) Development Cost Charges (DCC’s) are required to be paid prior to issuance of any 
Building Permits. 

5) Operable bedroom windows required as per the 2012 edition of the British Columbia 
Building Code (BCBC 12). 

6) Full Plan check for Building Code related issues will be done at time of Building Permit 
applications. 

6.2 Development Engineering Department 

Development Engineering comments note that the following variances are sought and that 
they do not compromise any municipal services: 

-  the primary and secondary dwelling 
-  the side yard setback from 2m to 1.17m  
-  the rear yard setback from 6m to 1.52m 
-  the siting of the carriage house.  

6.3 Bylaw Services  

Feb 21, 2011 Complaint forwarded to Bylaws from Building & Permitting for assistance 
relating to an incomplete building permit for a garage. Attendance found two power 
meters located on the building, 802A and 802B, the possibility of two suites. 

 
Feb 23, 2011 Attended by Officer Rogers, two buildings located on the property, a main 
house and a carriage house. Officer confirmed the two power meters on the carriage 
house. Letter sent to property owner with two violations issued, KN0000602, Building 
Bylaw 7245, Section 2.2.1(i), Occupy without an occupancy permit and KN0000603, Zoning 
Bylaw 8000, Section 4.3.7(g), Permit use contrary to zone. 

 
May 22, 2011 No building permit or decommissioning permit issued, contacted property 
owner, given two weeks to contact city staff for required permits. 

 
Nov 3, 2011 No response from property owner 

 
Nov 22, 2011 KN0004772 issued, Zoning Bylaw 8000, Sec 4.3.7(i), Permit occupancy prior 
to approval. 

 
Dec 13. 2011 Officer contacted property owner strongly suggesting owner contact city to 
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resolve issues or further tickets would be forthcoming. 
 

Dec 15, 2011 Property owner, Virani, contacts city to begin process to legalize. Building 
requests file BF (brought forward) in 90-days. 

 
Jan 24, 2012 Voice message from property owner, in process of purchasing a portion of 
city property to bring him into compliance with the bylaw. 

 
Mar 19, 2012 Email from Paul McVey, advised property owner that to keep the suite, he 
would have to make application for a Development Variance Permit to address the 
nonconforming issues. 

 
Mar 29, 2012 Officer issued, KN0000153, Zoning Bylaw 4.3.7(g), Permit use contrary to 
zone and KN0000163, Building Bylaw 7245, Occupy without an Occupancy permit. 

 
May 15, 2012 Terry Kowal and John Bennie met property owner on site, provided 
requirements 

 
June 17, 2012 Officer issued, KN0000154, Zoning Bylaw 4.3.7(g), Permit use contrary to 
zone. 

 
Oct 14, 2012 Officer issued, KN0012208, Zoning Bylaw 4.3.7(h), Permit occupancy of 
second dwelling unit. 

 
Nov 23, 2012 Officer file notes indicate only two units, no additional suite. 

 
Feb 3, 2013 No compliance to land use issues. 

 
Feb 9, 2013 Officer issues, KN0012221, Zoning Bylaw 8000, Section 4.3.7(h), Permit 
occupancy second dwelling unit. 

 
Feb 20, 2013 Letter composed by Terry Kohl and Birte Decloux providing options to the 
property owner 

 
May 11, 2013 Long Form Information to be initiated. 

 
May 19, 2013 New laws Jan 2013 require certain width for lanes, sale of land no longer an 
option. 

 
Sep 9, 2013 Long Form Information draft completed, summons date for  
December 12, 2013. 

6.4 Fire Department 

Requirements of section 9.10.19 Smoke Alarms of the BCBC 2012 are to be met. If a fence 
is ever constructed between the dwellings a gate with a clear width of 1100mm is 
required. Any gate is to open with out special knowledge. Additional visible address is 
required from Lawson Ave. Emergency access is from the main roadway and not the lane.  
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6.5 FortisBC Gas 

Please be advised FortisBC gas division has reviewed the above mentioned referral and has 
no objections.  

7.0 Application Chronology  

Date of Application Received: July 4, 2013 
Neighbourhood consultation documentation received:     October 24, 2013 
 

8.0 Alternate Recommendation    

THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0100, for Lot 1, 
District Lot 138, ODYD, Plan 1332 located on 802 Lawson Avenue, Kelowna, BC; 
 
AND THAT variances to the following sections of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted: 
 
Specific Regulations: 

Section 9.5b.1(c) Carriage House Regulations - location: 
            To allow the carriage house to be located in front of the principal dwelling 

(as per Schedule ‘A’).  

Development Regulations: 

Section 13.6.6 (d) & (e) Development Regulations - setbacks: 
           To vary the required rear yard from 6.0m to 1.52m proposed. 

To vary the east side yard setback from 2.3m required to 1.17m proposed 
(as per Schedule ‘A’). 

 
AND FURTHER THAT a building permit for the converted garage be applied for prior to issuance of 
the Development Variance Permit.  
 
AND FURTHER THAT a building permit for the modification to the new carriage house be applied 
for prior to issuance of the Development Variance Permit. 

Report prepared by: 

     
Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager  
 

Reviewed by:    Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager 

Approved for Inclusion:  Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director, Community Planning  
  and Real Estate 

Attachments:   

Site Plan 
Conceptual Elevations 
Landscape Plan 
Context/Site Photos 
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: November 8, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-50 

To: City Manager 

From: Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate Services (AR) 

Application: DVP13-0156 Owner: 
Hotel-1 Enterprises Ltd.,  
Inc. No. 586462 

Address: 348 Bernard Avenue Applicant: 
Tim Mather, Manager    
Royal Anne Hotel 

Subject: 2013-12-03 Report DVP13-0156 348 Bernard Av 

Existing OCP Designation: Mixed Use (Residential/Commercial) 

Existing Zone: 
C7LP/RLS – Central Business Commercial (Liquor Primary/Retail 
Liquor Sales) 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0156 for 
amended Lot 4 (154911F), Block 17, District Lot 139, ODYD, Plan 462, located at 348 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, BC; 
 
AND THAT variances to the following sections of the Sign Bylaw No. 8235 be granted: 
 
Section 5.8.1 (d) – Projecting Sign Regulations 
To vary the maximum permitted space between the sign and supporting wall from 0.6 m 
permitted to 2.0 m proposed, as per Schedule ‘A’; 
 
Section 6.1 – Size of a Projecting Sign in the C7 Zone 
To vary the maximum permitted size of a projecting sign in the C7 Zone from 2.5 m2 permitted 
to 4.8 m2 proposed, as per Schedule ‘A’. 

2.0 Purpose 

A new sign is proposed in conjunction with a new awning at the main entrance of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. To facilitate the new sign, two variances to the Sign Bylaw are requested: to vary the 
maximum distance that the sign can project from the building; and to vary the maximum 
permitted sign size.  

3.0 Urban Planning 

Generally, Urban Planning does not support variances to the Sign Bylaw due to the proliferation 
of signage in certain areas of the City. The overuse of signage (in number and size) generally 
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detracts from the architectural appearance of many buildings, and contributes to the visual 
clutter of commercial areas.  

The Royal Anne Hotel is seeking to improve its main entrance and appearance in response to the 
overall streetscape improvements implemented along Bernard Avenue earlier this year. To this 
end the hotel proposes to replace the existing fabric awning sign with a new permanent glass 
awning and a new projecting sign. Given that the proposed new awning and sign together extend 
approximately the same distance beyond the building face as the previous (approx 2 m), and that 
it contributes to an overall improvement to the building and streetscape, staff is supportive of 
the proposed variances.  

In accordance with Council Policy 367 – Public Notification & Consultation for Development 
Applications, the applicant has provided notification of the proposed Development Variance 
Permit application to neighbouring properties, and to date, City staff has not been contacted 
with any objections or concerns with the proposed sign variance.  

4.0 Proposal 

4.1 Project Description 

Responding to the recent improvement of Bernard Avenue, the Royal Anne Hotel is undertaking 
improvements to the hotel’s front entrance area, which include replacing the existing fabric 
awning with a new glass and steel awning, and a new projecting sign. The new awning is 
proposed to project 1.2 m beyond the building to provide the hotel’s guests with adequate 
weather protection. At its furthest point, the proposed new sign will project a further 0.80 m 
beyond the awning to accommodate the curved sign (refer to attached plans and renderings), for 
a total distance of 2.0 m from the building face.  

The sign will be composed of individual, illuminated white letters mounted on a black metal 
background and will be mounted on an existing concrete beam that is proposed to be refaced 
with reclaimed wood. In order for the proposed sign to be appropriately scaled to match that of 
the proposed new awing, a further variance is requested to maximum sign size to allow the 
4.8 m2 projecting sign, with the approximate dimensions of 0.82 m x 5.85 m.  

The proposal compares to Sign Bylaw 8235 requirement as follows: 

CRITERIA REQUIREMENTS PROPOSAL 

Projecting Signs 

Max. 0.6 m distance from building face 2.0 m distance from building face  

Min. height of 2.5 m and max. height 
of 7.5 m above grade 

4.92 m above grade 

Max. 1 projecting sign per 15 m of 
business frontage 

1 projecting sign for 30.48 m frontage 

Awning, Fascia, 
Canopy & 

Projecting Signs in 
the C7 Zone 

Max 2 signs per business frontage 2 signs 

Max projecting sign area of 2.5 m2 4.8 m2 
 

 To vary the maximum distance from building face for a projecting sign from 0.6 m permitted to 2.0 m proposed. 

 To vary the maximum size of a projecting sign in a C7 Zone from 2.5 m2 permitted to 4.8 m2 proposed.  

 4.2  Site Context 

The Royal Anne Hotel is located in the Downtown Kelowna District, one block east of the 
waterfront, in the middle of the 300 Block of Bernard Avenue on the north side. It shares a 
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traditional commercial frontage on Bernard Avenue, and is surrounded by established commercial 
development in all directions.   

Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows: 

Orientation Zoning Land Use 

North 
C7LP/RLS – Central Business Commercial (Liquor Primary/ 
Retail Liquor Sales) 

Commercial 

East C7 – Central Business Commercial Commercial 

South 
C7LP/RLS – Central Business Commercial (Liquor Primary/ 
Retail Liquor Sales) 

Commercial 

West C7 – Central Business Commercial Commercial 

 

Subject Property Map: 348 Bernard Avenue 

 

5.0 Current Development Policies  

5.1 Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP) 

Chapter 14 – Revitalization Design Guidelines 

Downtown Considerations 

 Incorporate high quality signage utilizing traditional size, style, fonts and design. Prominent 
and colourful signage creating a rich visual character is encouraged, however, illuminated 
signs in fluorescent colours are discouraged. 

Signage 

 Design signage with consideration of the size of any individual sign as part of the overall 
scheme of building signage and the appearance of the building’s façade. Scale and 
architectural expression should not be compromised by size and number of signs.  
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 Box signs are strongly discouraged. 

 Light colouring on dark background is preferred over dark lettering on a light background and 
consideration should be given to those with visual impairment. 

6.0 Technical Comments  

6.1 Building & Permitting Department 

Full Plan check for Building Code related issues will be done at time of Building Permit 
applications 

6.2 Development Engineering Department 

This Development Variance Permit application to allow a proposed sign to project more than 
400 mm from the wall face does not compromise any municipal services. 

6.3 Real Estate Services Department 

No comment. 

7.0 Application Chronology  

Date of Application Received:   September 26, 2013  

Applicant Consultation Summary Received:  November 8, 2013   

Report prepared by: 

     
Abigail Riley, Urban Planner 
 

Reviewed by:    Ryan Smith, Manager, Urban Planning 

Approved for Inclusion  Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director, Community Planning &  
Real Estate Services 

 

Attachments:  

Subject Property Map 
Sign Specifications & Details 
Conceptual Renderings 
Contextual Photograph 
Draft Development Variance Permit 
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: November 7, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-60 

To: City Manager 

From: Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate (JM) 

Application: HAP13-0010 Owner: Marianne Hill 

Address: 260 Lake Avenue Applicant: Marianne Hill 

Subject: 2013-12-03 Report HAP13-0010  260 Lake Ave   

Existing OCP Designation: S2RES – Single / Two Unit Residential 

Existing Zone: RU1c – Large Lot Housing with Carriage House 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT final adoption of Zone Amending Bylaw No. 10890 be considered by Council; 
 
THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Heritage Alteration Permit No. HAP13-0010, for 
Lot 2, District Lot 14, ODYD, Plan EPP30347, located on 260 Lake Avenue, Kelowna, BC, 
subject to the following: 
 
    1. The dimensions and siting of the building to be constructed on the land be in 
        general accordance with Scheduled “A”; 
 
    2. The exterior design and finish of the building to be constructed on the land be in 
        general accordance with Schedule “B”; 
 
    3. Landscaping to be provided on the land be in general accordance with Schedule 
        “C”; 
 
AND THAT variances to the following sections of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted: 
 
    Section 13.1.6(d): Development Regulations   
    To vary the minimum side yard setback from 2.0m permitted to 0.68m proposed (as 
    per Schedule ‘A’). 
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2.0 Purpose   

To consider the form and character of a proposed carriage house on the subject property, and to 
consider the merits of a request to vary the side yard setback of the existing principal dwelling 
from 2.0m permitted to 0.68m proposed. 

3.0 Urban Planning Department 

Urban Planning staff are supportive of the proposal to add a carriage house to the rear of the 
subject property. The lot is large enough to accommodate the development without triggering 
any variances, with the exception of the variance to the side yard setback for the existing 
principal dwelling.  

The addition of a carriage house will add housing stock to an area close to the downtown core 
and many desirable urban amenities.  The proposal has been configured to fit the site and 
provide ample open space between the dwellings.  Favourably, the property has lane access to 
accommodate vehicle movements at the rear of the site to facilitate a pedestrian friendly 
interface to the street. 

In addition, the Community Heritage Committee (CHC) has reviewed the proposal and provided 
their support, noting that the project represents a form of sensitive infill that will not be visible 
from the street. 

4.0 Proposal 

4.1 Background 

Until recently, the subject property was part of one larger lot that encompassed both 250 and 
260 Lake Avenue. In May of 2013, the property was rezoned to RU3 – Small Lot Housing in order 
to facilitate the subdivision, which has resulted in the current lot configuration. 

4.2 Project Description 

The proposal seeks to add an 89m2 (958 sq. ft.) carriage house to the site. The proposed building 
configuration shows a double garage and living space on the ground floor, and two bedrooms in 
the upper half storey. Private open space is located on the interior portion of the site and is 
accessed by a door from the main living area. The applicant envisages a country garden planned 
for the site, and proposes that lawn with screening will be provided for the carriage house use. 
An existing attached carport will be removed to facilitate the development.  

The proposed finishing for the carriage house is a white horizontal HardiePlank siding with grey 
shingles in the eves.  A front door is provided off the lane and parking is achieved within the two 
car garage with a third space on the east side of the site. 

4.3 Site Context 

The subject properties are located on the north side of Lake Avenue in the Abbott Street 
Convservation area of Kelowna in close proximity to the Hospital and Downtown center.  The 
subject property is designated as Single/Two Unit Residential in the Official Community Plan, and 
the current building and dominate style are identified within the ‘Colonial Revival’ style. 

Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows: 

Direction Zoning Designation Land Use 

North   RU1 – Large Lot Housing   Residential 

South RU1 – Large Lot Housing   Residential 
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  East RU1 – Large Lot Housing   Residential 

West RU3 – Small Lot Housing Vacant Lot  

 

Subject Property Map: 260 Lake Avenue 
 

 

4.4 Zoning Analysis Table   

Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 

CRITERIA PROPOSAL RU1c ZONE REQUIREMENTS   

Subdivision Regulations 

Lot Area 589  m2 550 m2 

Lot Width 16.104 m 15 m 

Lot Depth   36.265 m 30.0 m 

Site Coverage (buildings) 29 % 40% 

Site Coverage 
(buildings/parking) 

35 % 50% 

 Principal Dwelling  

Height   6.5 m / 1.5 storeys 2 ½ storeys / 9.5 m 

Front Yard  9.92 m 4.5 m   
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Side Yard (e) 4.9 m 
2.0 m (1 - 1 ½ storey)  

2.3 m (2 - 2 ½ storey) 

Side Yard (w) 0.68 m  2.0 m (1 - 1 ½ storey) 

Rear yard 16.07 m  7.5m 

Carriage House Development 

Height 4.5  m 1 ½ storeys / 4.5 m 

Front Yard Exceeds requirements 4.5 m   

Side Yard (e) 3.0  m 2.0 m (1 - 1 ½ storey)  

Side Yard (w)  2.0 m 2.0 m (1 - 1 ½ storey) 

Rear yard 1.5  m  7.5m 

Distance between dwellings 8.2  m 4.5m 

Accessory foot print 72.15 m2 or 12% of lot area 
Lesser of 90m2 or 14% of lot 

area 

Floor Area of principal 
dwelling ratio 

 Principal dwelling: 155 m2 

Carriage House: 89 m2 

57 % 

Lesser of 90m2 or 75% of the 
for principal dwelling  

Other Requirements 

Parking Stalls (#) 3 spaces 3 spaces 

 variance to reduce the minimum side yard setback from 2.0m permitted to 0.68m proposed 
for the existing principal dwelling.  

 

5.0 Current Development Policies   

5.1 Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP) 

Development Process 

Compact Urban Form.1 Develop a compact urban form that maximizes the use of existing 
infrastructure and contributes to energy efficient settlement patterns. This will be done by 
increasing densities (approximately 75 - 100 people and/or jobs located within a 400 metre 
walking distance of transit stops is required to support the level of transit service) through 
development, conversion, and re-development within Urban Centres (see Map 5.3) in particular 
and existing areas as per the provisions of the Generalized Future Land Use Map 4.1. 

5.3 Heritage Conservation area - Objectives: 2 

• Maintain the residential and historical character of the Marshall Street and the Abbott 
Street Heritage Conservation Areas; 

• Encourage new development, additions and renovations to existing development which 
are compatible with the form and character of the existing context; 

                                                      
1 City of Kelowna Official Community Plan, Policy 5.2.3 (Development Process Chapter). 
2 City of Kelowna Official Community Plan, Chapter 16. 
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• Ensure that change to buildings and streetscapes will be undertaken in ways which offer 
continuity of the ‘sense-of-place’ for neighbours, the broader community; and 

• Provide historical interest for visitors through context sensitive development. 

6.0 Technical Comments   

Technical comments addressed through the associated Rezoning application (Z13-0031). 

7.0 Application Chronology   

Date of Application Received: July 22, 2013  

Community Heritage Commission: August 1, 2013 

The above noted application was reviewed by the Community Heritage Commission at the 
meeting on August 1, 2013 and the following recommendations were passed: 

THAT the Community Heritage Committee support rezoning application No. Z13-0031 at 
260 Lake Avenue to rezone the subject property from the RU3 zone to the RU1c zone. 

Report prepared by: 

     
James Moore, Land Use Planner  
 
 

Reviewed by:    Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager 
 

Approved for Inclusion:  Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director of Community Planning & 
           Real Estate 

 

Attachments:   

Subject Property Map 
Site Plan 
Conceptual Elevations 
Landscape Plan 
Context/Site Photos 
DRAFT Heritage Alteration Permit No. HAP13-0010 
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: November 12, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-50 

To: City Manager 

From: Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate (AR) 

Application: DVP13-0171 Owner: 
Jean Gerard Lavigne   
Yuliana Julie Lavigne 

Address: 745 Coronation Avenue Applicant: Jean Gerard Lavigne 

Subject: 2013-12-03 Report DVP13-0171 745 Coronation Ave  

Existing OCP Designation: S2RES – Single/Two Unit Residential 

Existing Zone: RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0171 for Lot 
42, District Lot 138, ODYD, Plan 1039, located at 745 Coronation Avenue, Kelowna, BC; 
 
AND THAT a variance to the following section of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted: 
 
Section 13.6.6 – RU6 Zone Development Regulations 
To vary the maximum height for accessory buildings from 4.5 m permitted to 4.62 m proposed, as 
per Schedule ‘A’; 
 
Section 9.5b.1(d) – Carriage House Regulations 
To vary the maximum permitted height for a carriage house from the lesser of 4.5 m or the 
height of the existing principal dwelling unit to 4.62 m proposed, as per Schedule ‘A’; 
 
AND FURTHER THAT the Development Permit for the proposed carriage house include a 1.8 m 
high solid fence along the side property lines to address neighbour privacy.  

2.0 Purpose 

To vary the maximum permitted height for a carriage house from 4.5 m permitted to 4.62 m 
proposed to facilitate the construction of a carriage house in the rear yard of the existing single 
family dwelling. 

3.0 Urban Planning 

Urban Planning staff is supportive of the proposed variances to the Zoning Bylaw to accommodate 
the modest additional height of 0.12 m for a proposed carriage house of 4.62 m. Measured to the 
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mid-point of roof slope, the proposed carriage house would be only slightly higher than the 
existing single family dwelling on the subject site by 0.04 m.  

The proposed carriage house conforms in all other respects to the required zoning. There will be 
adequate private outdoor space provided for both the principal dwelling and the carriage house 
on site, as well as sufficient on-site parking. The carriage house is of an attractive design and will 
complement the existing single family dwelling. Given the aforementioned, it is not anticipated 
to create an appreciably greater impact for adjacent properties.  

In accordance with Council Policy 367 – Public Notification & Consultation for Development 
Applications, the applicant has undertaken efforts to contact neighbouring properties within 50 m 
of the subject site of the proposed Development Variance Permit application. Of the 
22 properties to be consulted, the applicant has been able to contact eleven. To date, staff has 
been contacted by one neighbour only, enquiring whether a solid fence would be provided along 
the side property line to address privacy. Should Council approve the subject variance 
application, the applicant has agreed that a 1.8 m solid privacy fence would be constructed along 
the side property lines, from the back of the principal dwelling extending to the rear lane.  

4.0 Proposal 

4.1 Project Description 

The applicant is proposing to construct a 1½ storey carriage house of 90 m2 at the rear of the 
subject property, with a one car garage and living space on the main level, and two bedrooms 
and full bathroom in the half storey. The application proposes variances to Zoning Bylaw 8000 to 
permit an increase in maximum building height from 4.5 m permitted to 4.62 m proposed, a 
difference of 0.12 m. The building height of the proposed carriage house will be modestly higher 
(at 0.04 m) than the existing principal dwelling on site (as measured to the midpoint of the roof 
slope). 

As currently proposed, both units will have access to sufficient private outdoor space (min. 30 m2 
each). Additionally, adequate parking for the two dwellings will be provided on site with 
3 parking spaces (one of which provided in carriage house garage).  

Should Council support the proposed variances for building height, a Development Permit would 
be required to assess the proposed form and character of the carriage house, and would be 
executed at the staff level.  

4.2 Site Context 

The subject property is located on the south side of Coronation Avenue, east of Richter Street. 
The site and the surrounding area is presently zoned RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing. Directly 
adjacent to the west and to the north, the subject property is bordered by the MRM - Multiple 
Unit Residential (Medium Density) land use designation, supporting potential rezonings to the 
RM4 and RM5 zones. 

The neighbourhood is characterized by established, modest single family houses, many with 
existing carriage house development, including the east adjacent neighbouring property.  
Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows: 

Orientation Zoning Land Use 

North RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing Single Family Housing 

East RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing Single Family Housing (with Carriage House) 

South RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing Single Family Housing 

West RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing Single Family Housing 
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Subject Property Map: 745 Coronation Avenue 

 

4.3     Zoning Analysis Table 

The proposed application meets the requirements of RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing zone as follows:   

Zoning Analysis Table 

CRITERIA PROPOSAL RU6 ZONE REQUIREMENTS 

Existing Lot/Subdivision Regulations 
Lot Area 516.5 m2 400 m2 

Lot Width 12.19 m  13 m 

Lot Depth 42.37 m 30 m 

Development Regulations 

Site Coverage (buildings) Approx. 30% 40%  

Site Coverage (buildings/parking)  Approx. 40% 50% 

Carriage House (with Principal Dwelling at the front of the site) 

Height     1½ storeys/ 4.62 m  1½ storeys / 4.5 m 

Distance from Principal Dwelling Approx. 10 m 4.5 m 

Side Yard (West)   2.0 m   2.0 m (1 - 1½ storey)  

Side Yard (East)   2.0 m   2.0 m (1 - 1½ storey) 

Rear Yard    7.2 m  1.5 m   

Lot coverage of accessory 

building 
90 m2  / 14% May not exceed 14% or 90m2 
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Other Requirements 

Floor Area Ratio 
Principal dwelling: 166 m2 

Carriage House:  90 m2 
 54 % 

May not exceed the lesser of  
90 m2  or 75% 

Parking Stalls (#)  3 spaces 3 spaces 

Private Open Space Meets Requirements 30 m2 per dwelling 

 To vary maximum permitted height of a carriage house from 4.5 m permitted to 4.62 m proposed. 

5.0 Technical Comments  

5.1 Building & Permitting Department 

No comments. 

5.2 Development Engineering Department 

This development variance permit application to vary the height of the carriage house does not 
compromise any municipal services. 

5.3 Fire Department 

 Requirements of Section 9.10.19 Smoke Alarms of the BCBC 2012 are to be met. 

 If a fence is ever constructed between the two dwellings, a gate with a clear width of 1100 
mm is required. Any gate is to open without any special knowledge.  

 Additional visible address is required from Coronation Avenue.  

 Emergency access is from the main roadway and not the lane to the south. 

6.0 Application Chronology  

Date Application Accepted:    October 13, 2013  
Summary of Public Consultation Received:  November 5, 2013 
 
Report prepared by: 
 
 
 
     
Abigail Riley, Planner 
 

Reviewed by:    Ryan Smith, Manager, Urban Planning 
 

Approved for Inclusion:  Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director, Community Planning &  
Real Estate Services 

Attachments:  

Subject Property Map 
Building Elevations 
Site and Floor Plans 
Context/Site Photo 
Draft Development Variance Permit 
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: October 30, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-40 

To: City Manager 

From: Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate Services (AR) 

Application: DP13-0039 & DVP13-0040 Owner: 
Brighton- Mission Group 
Homes Ltd., Inc. No. 
BC0954893 

Address: 
662-698 Old Meadows Road 
(formerly 674 Old Meadows Road) 

Applicant: The Mission Group 

Subject: 2013-11-19 Report DP13-0039 DVP13-0040 674 Old Meadows 

Existing OCP Designation: Multiple Unit Residential (Medium Density) 

Existing Zone: A1 – Agriculture 1 

Proposed Zone: RM4 – Transitional Low Density Housing 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT final adoption of Zone Amending Bylaw No. 10815 be considered by Council; 
 
AND THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Permit No. DP13-0039 for the 
fractional south west ¼ of Section 6, Township 26, ODYD exclusive of District Lot 358, ODYD 
except: (1) Plans B1246, 1384, 4873, 4912, 5547, 10613, 19017 and H17715; (2) part described in 
D.D. 190710F, located at 662-698 Old Meadows Road, Kelowna, BC subject to the following: 
 
1. The dimensions and siting of the buildings to be constructed on the land be in general 
accordance with Schedule ‘A’; 
 
2. The exterior design and finish of the buildings to be constructed on the land be in general 
accordance with Schedule ‘B’; 
 
3. Landscaping to be provided on the land be in general accordance with Schedule ‘C’; 
 
4. The applicant be required to post with the City, a Landscape Performance Security deposit in 
the form of a “Letter of Credit” in the amount of 125% of the estimated value of the landscaping, 
as determined by a professional landscaper; 
 
AND THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0040 for 
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the fractional south west ¼ of Section 6, Township 26, ODYD exclusive of District Lot 358, ODYD 
except: (1) Plans B1246, 1384, 4873, 4912, 5547, 10613, 19017 and H17715; (2) part described in 
D.D. 190710F, located at 662-698 Old Meadows Road, Kelowna, BC; 
 
AND THAT variances to the following sections of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted: 
 
Section 13.10.6 (d) – RM4 Development Regulations 
To vary the minimum required front yard from 6.0 m required to 1.8 m proposed, as per Schedule 
‘A’; 
 
Section 13.10.6 (e) – RM4 Development Regulations 
To vary the minimum required side (east) yard from 4.5 m required to 1.6 m proposed, as per 
Schedule ‘A’; 
 
Section 8.1.9 (c) – Off-Street Vehicle Parking - Location 
To vary the minimum required setback for off-street parking from 1.5 m from any side property 
line and 3.0 m from any flanking street to 0.5 m proposed, as per Schedule ‘A’; 
 
AND FURTHER THAT the applicant be required to complete the above-noted conditions within 180 
days of Council’s approval of the Development Permit and Development Variance Permit 
Applications, in order for the permits to be issued.  

2.0 Purpose 

To consider the form and character of the proposed 108 unit row house and duplex development 
on the subject property. Council is also asked to consider the merits of three variances to 
facilitate the proposed development: to reduce the minimum required front yard along Old 
Meadows Road; to reduce the minimum required side yard on Gordon Drive; and to reduce the 
minimum required setback for vehicle parking. 

3.0 Urban Planning Department 

Staff is supportive of both the Development Permit and Development Variance Permit 
applications. The proposed development of a comprehensive townhouse and duplex development 
under the RM4 – Transitional Low Density Housing Zone is consistent with the intention of the 
Multiple Unit Residential (Medium Density) land use designation for the subject site. While the 
applicant has applied for a comprehensive development of the subject site, construction is 
anticipated to be phased.  

Site Planning 

The proposed development creates a strong street interface along both the Old Meadows Road 
and Gordon Drive frontages ― a generally continuous row of street-fronting residential units 
frames Old Meadows Road, and Gordon Drive is improved with pedestrian entries and accesses, 
façade detailing, and comprehensive landscaping. The development transitions well from Gordon 
Drive (4-lane arterial) to the established single-family community to the west and south, with 
heights graduating from 3-storeys along Old Meadows Road, Gordon Drive, and in the interior of 
the site to 2-storeys along the west boundary adjacent to single family residential and along the 
north boundary adjacent to Thomson Creek.  
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Form & Character 

The proposed form and character are generally consistent with the objectives of the OCP 
Comprehensive Development Urban Design Guidelines to achieve a high quality design that 
promotes a strong sense of authenticity and that provides interesting, pedestrian-friendly 
streetscapes. Active building frontages are presented outwards to Old Meadows Road and to 
Gordon Drive, with unit main entries and front yards oriented to the street. Visual interest is 
achieved throughout the development, but most notably along the street frontages, by layering 
different building materials (vinyl, stucco, shingles), as well as by incorporating varied 
architectural features and details (roof lines, covered porches, bays, windows). Proposed soft 
and hard landscaping at the perimeter is extensive and layered, and ample private open space is 
provided for each unit. The development incorporates an architecturally prominent entry gate 
and water feature along the Old Meadows frontage and a landscape wall feature at Old Meadows 
Road and Gordon Drive to anchor this visually significant corner.  

Variances 

Two of the variances requested are to permit reduced setbacks along the Old Meadows Road and 
Gordon Drive frontages. While the proposed building footprint along Old Meadows Road would 
encroach (approx. 1.8 m) within the required front yard setback area, the variances being sought 
are in large part to accommodate the proposed entry stairs and porches of the street-fronting 
units. Staff is generally supportive of the variances since the result is to strengthen visual 
interest and street interface along Old Meadows Road and Gordon Drive. While, the proposed 
development will be located relatively closer to Old Meadows (at approx. 4.5 m) than the 
existing single family houses to the west (at approx. 10 m), the relative impact on the adjacent 
residential property will be offset by the increased west side yard of 4.6 m, where only 2.3 m is 
required by the RM4 zone.  

The final variance is to accommodate the location of 2 visitor parking spaces within 0.5 m of the 
west boundary and 6 visitor parking spaces within 0.5 m of the east (Gordon Drive) boundary, 
where 1.5 m and 3.0 m setbacks, respectively, would otherwise be required. While not ideal, 
there is a unique grade difference which permits these parking spaces to be provided below the 
adjacent street level (by approx. 1 m). When combined with landscape screening, these discrete 
parking spaces would not be visible or have significant impact on the adjacent street or property.  

The applicant has satisfied Council Policy 367 – Public Notification & Consultation for 
Development Applications and has provided notification of the proposed Development Variance 
Permit application to neighbouring properties within 50 m of the subject site.  

Proposal 

3.1 Background 

On April 9, 2013, Council gave 2nd and 3rd readings to the proposed Rezoning for this project 
subject to conditions, including the consideration of Development Permit application prior to 
final adoption of the zoning amending bylaw. The applicant has now successfully satisfied the 
conditions of zoning. 

3.2 Project Description 

Overall Project 

The applicant is proposing to develop the subject site with a comprehensive, ground-oriented 
row house and duplex development, under the RM4 – Transitional Low Density Housing Zone. The 
development will consist of 108 dwelling units, comprised of 43 two-bedroom units and 65 three-
bedroom units, and provided in 22 two- and three-storey buildings. 
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Unit parking will be provided in a combination of individual garages and carports, with visitor 
parking provided at surface in a few locations on the site. Vehicular access will be provided from 
Old Meadows Road, with a controlled emergency access on Gordon Drive. A semi-circular private 
road will provide internal vehicular circulation within the site.   

Each unit will be provided with a minimum private open space of at least 25 m2, in accordance 
with Zoning Bylaw 8000. The open space for interior units (Buildings 8, 9 and 15–22) is proposed 
to be raised (approx. 2.7 m above grade) to match the second floor elevation so that it can be 
accessed directly from the primary living space.  

A 15 m setback measured from the top of bank of Thompson Brook is provided at the north end of 
the site for protection of the associated riparian area. As a condition of rezoning, a no disturb/no 
build Section 219 Restrictive Covenant has been registered on title, and a restoration plan for 
this environmentally sensitive area is being considered under the Natural Environment 
Development Permit application. 

Form and Character 

The proposal contemplates a generally continuous edge of street-fronting units with main entries 
along the Old Meadows Road frontage, creating a strong residential interface and pedestrian 
orientation opposite the established single family area to the south. Individual gates and front 
yard areas will create an active street frontage, while providing a transition from the public to 
the private realms.  

An improved interface and design treatment is also proposed along Gordon Drive, transitioning to 
the agricultural area to the east. Each row-end unit abutting Gordon Drive features a street-
fronting pedestrian entry and articulated façade. In addition to individual gates and front yard 
areas for the abutting units, there are also several gateway points for the use by internal 
residents to access the public sidewalk along Gordon Drive. A mix of soft and hard landscaping 
features is proposed along Gordon Drive to enhance the streetscape and screen on-site vehicular 
and amenity areas. Further, sidewalk and boulevard trees will be extended along the Old 
Meadows and Gordon Drive frontages.  

The main vehicular and pedestrian entry to the development is proposed midway along the Old 
Meadows Road frontage and will be demarked with a formal entry gate, with a water feature 
beyond. Further, a substantial architectural feature is proposed at the corner of Old Meadows 
Road and Gordon Drive to anchor the site at this key intersection. Both features are proposed to 
incorporate cultured stone to highlight their prominence.   

The proposed architectural theme is informed by the “English Revival” style, which is typically 
characterized by steeply pitched gable and hipped roofs, side gables, tall narrow windows, 
substantive chimneys, asymmetrical façade design, and decorative details such as eave brackets 
and covered porches. The proposed primary building finishing material is 3” and 4.5” vinyl siding, 
with secondary materials of stucco and fibre cement shingles used to accent bays and entries.  

Variances 

There are three variances proposed to facilitate the development, as follows: 

 to vary the minimum front yard along Old Meadows Road from 6 m to 1.8 m; 

 to vary the minimum side yard on Gordon Drive from 4.5 m to 1.6 m; and 

 to vary the minimum setback for vehicle parking from 3.0 m (along Gordon Drive) and 
1.5 m (along the interior west property line) to 0.5 m.   
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The applicant outlines that the variances to the minimum front and side yard setbacks are 
needed to accommodate primarily the exterior stair and porch elements thereby facilitating the 
orientation of the perimeter units to the street. The further variance to accommodate visitor 
parking is proposed to be of modest impact, as these parking spaces will be lower than the 
surrounding street grade and screened from view by landscaping. 

3.3 Site Context 

This 2.27 ha site is presently vacant and located at the northeast corner of Old Meadows Road 
and Gordon Drive, with a future land use designation of Multi Unit Residential (Medium Density). 
Thomson Brook borders the northern property line of the subject property, with the Ecole de 
l’Anse-au-sable located further beyond. The surrounding area to the west and south is 
characterized by established single-family development. Across Gordon Drive to the east are 
agricultural lands located in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR), as well as the Thomson Marsh to 
the north and the Capital News Centre, the H2O Adventure and Fitness Centre, and Mission Creek 
Recreational Park beyond.  

Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows: 

Orientation Zoning Land Use 

North 
P3 – Parks & Open Space 
P2 – Educational & Minor Institutional 

Thomson Brook  
School (École de l'Anse-au-sable) 

East A1 – Agricultural 1 Agricultural  

South 
RU1 – Large Lot Housing  
RU2 – Medium Lot Housing 

Single Family Residential 

West RU1 – Large Lot Housing Single Family Residential 

 

Subject Property Map: 674 Old Meadows Road 
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The conceptual proposal compares to the proposed RM4 zone requirements as follows: 

Zoning Analysis Table 

CRITERIA RM-4 ZONE REQUIREMENTS PROPOSAL 

Existing Lot/Subdivision Regulations 
Lot Area 900 m2 22,663 m2 (2.27 ha) 

Lot Width 30 m Approx. 110 m 

Lot Depth 30 m Approx. 160 m 

Development Regulations 
Floor Area Ratio 0.65, with max. 0.20 bonus  Approx. 0.615 

Site Coverage (buildings) 50% Approx. 33% 

Site Coverage (buildings, 
driveways, parking areas) 

60% Approx. 48% 

Height Lesser of 13 m or 3 storeys Max. 13 m or 3 storeys 

Front Yard 6 m (if more than 2 storeys) 1.83 m  

Side Yard (east) 4.5 m (flanking street) 1.68 m  

Side Yard (west) 4.5 m (if more than 2 storeys) 4.57 m 

Rear Yard 7.5 m (if 2 storeys or less) 19.75 m 

Other Regulations 
Min. Parking Requirements 194 spaces 236 spaces 

Min. Setback for  Vehicular 
Parking 

1.5 m from any side property line, 
except 3.0 m from any flanking street 

0.5 m from east and west 
property lines  

Bicycle Parking 
Class 1: 0.5/unit (54 spaces)      
Class 2: 0.1/unit (11 spaces) 

54 Class 1 spaces 
11 Class 2 spaces 

Visitor Parking 16 spaces 21 spaces 

Private Open Space 25 m2 per unit  Min. 25 m2 per unit 

 Indicates a requested variance to reduce the minimum front yard from 6m required to 1.8 m proposed. 

 Indicates a requested variance to reduce the minimum side yard (flanking street) from 4.5 m required to 1.6 m proposed. 
 Indicates a requested variance to reduce the min. required setbacks for vehicular parking from 1.5 m (east) and 3.0 m (west) to 

0.5 m proposed. 

4.0 Current Development Policies  

4.1 Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP) 

Comprehensive Development Permit Objectives: 

 Convey a strong sense of authenticity through urban design that is distinctive for Kelowna; 

 Promote a high urban design standard and quality of construction for future development that 
is coordinated with existing structures; 

 Integrate new development with existing site conditions and preserve the character amenities 
of the surrounding area; 

 Promote interesting, pedestrian friendly streetscape design and pedestrian linkages; 

 Incorporate architectural features and detailing of buildings and landscapes that define an 
area’s character; 

 Promote alternative transportation with enhanced streetscapes and multimodal linkages; 

 Protect and restore the urban ecology (i.e. architectural and site consideration with respect 
to the ecological impact on urban design). 
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 Moderate urban water demand in the City so that adequate water supply is reserved for 
agriculture and for natural ecosystem processes. 

 Reduce outdoor water use in new or renovated landscape areas in the Cit by a target of 30%, 
when compared to 2007. 

5.0 Technical Comments  

5.1 Building & Permitting Department 

1. Demolition permits are required for any existing building(s). 
2. Development Cost Charges (DCC’s) are required to be paid prior to issuance of any 

Building Permit(s) for new construction 
3. Size and location of all signage to be clearly defined as part of the development 

permit. 
4. This is an area with a potentially high ground watertable, a geotechnical engineer may 

be required to establish a safe building elevation. 
5. A Building Code analysis is required for the structure(s) at time of building permit 

applications, but the following items may affect the form and character of the 
building(s): 
a) The 2012 edition of the British Columbia Building Code (BCBC) may limit the 

amount of unprotected openings between buildings. Spatial calculations should be 
provided prior to the release of the Development Permit 

b) The entrance stairs appear to project into the required setbacks 
6. Full Plan check for Building Code related issues will be done at time of Building Permit 

applications, but the flowing item may be required to be addressed at time of 
application: 
a) Submission drawings to show the required fire stopping/blocking details and 

cross sections required for all mechanical shafts separations. 
b) Architectural drawings to show sections and details indicating the insulation 

details of cantilever floor areas 
c) Drawings to show the fire stopping and framing method(s) for the back to back 

stairs on either side of the unit demising walls. Fire stopping details also 
required within the attic spaces of the shared front entrances as sell as soffit 
protection details. 

5.2 Development Engineering Department 

See attached Development Engineering Memorandum, dated April 9, 2013. 

5.3 Fire Department 

1. Fire department access, fire flows, and hydrants as per the BC Building Code and City 
of Kelowna Subdivision Bylaw #7900.  

2. The Subdivision Bylaw requires a minimum of 150 ltr/sec flow for row housing.  
3. A fire department lock box is required at the main entrance on Old Meadows Rd. and 

at the emergency access on Gordon Dr.  
4. No parking signs are to be provided along the entire access route as the roadway is 

6 m wide. 
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6.4  FortisBC (Electric) 

There are primary electrical distribution facilities along the subject's property line along 
Old Meadows Rd.  Currently, no arrangements have been made to service the proposed 
townhouse development. Otherwise, FortisBC Inc. (Electric) has no land rights concerns at 
this time. If changes to the existing service are required, the customer must call 1-866-4  
FORTIS (1-866-436-7847) to initiate the design process. 

6.0 Application Chronology  

Date of Application Received:  March 19, 2013 
Supplementary Materials Received:  May 31, June 4, & October 21, 2013  

Report prepared by: 

 
     
Abigail Riley, Urban Planner  
 
 

Reviewed by:    Danielle Noble-Brandt, Urban Planning Manager 
 

Approved for Inclusion  Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director, Community Planning &  
Real Estate Services 

 

Attachments:  

Subject Property Map 
Site Plan 
Conceptual Elevations 
Colour/Materials Board 
Landscape Plan 
Development Engineering Memorandums, dated April 9, 2013 
DRAFT Development Permit / Development Variance Permit 
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: October 25, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-50 

To: City Manager 

From: Urban Planning Department, Community Planning & Real Estate (JM) 

Application: DVP13-0154 Owner: 
0973789 BC LTD, Inc. No. 
BC0973789 

Address: 23 – 180 Sheerwater Court Applicant: 
Timberhaven Homes Ltd. 
(Harvey Scott Ross) 

Subject: 2013-11-19 Report  DVP13-0154 23-180 Sheerwater Ct   

Existing OCP Designation: S2RES – Single / Two Unit Residential 

Existing Zone: RR1 – Rural Residential 1 zone 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0154, for Strata 
Lot 23, Section 6, Township 23, ODYD, Strata Plan KAS3129, together with an interest in the 
common property in proportion to the unit entitlement of the strata lot as shown on Form V, 
located on 23 – 180 Sheerwater Court, Kelowna, BC; 
 
AND THAT variances to the following sections of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted: 
 
     Section 12.1.6(b): Development Regulations   
 
     To vary the maximum height from the lesser of 9.5m or 2 ½ storeys permitted to the lesser of   
     10.8m or 3 storeys proposed. 

2.0 Purpose   

To consider the merits of a proposal to vary the maximum height of a single detached dwelling 
from the lesser of 9.5m or 2 ½ to the lesser of 10.8m or 3 stories to accommodate the addition of 
another storey on an existing dwelling.  

3.0 Urban Planning Department 

Urban Planning staff are generally supportive of the proposed height variance. In most contexts, 
Development Variance Permits are applied in unusual circumstances in order to relieve land 
owners in hardship situations from zoning regulations that may not be appropriate in their 
context. While there is no hardship in this situation that would preclude the land owner from 
developing a single detached dwelling on the lot (one already exists), the relative impact of this 
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additional storey is expected to be minimal, and the building has been thoughtfully designed to 
reduce visual impact. The addition will not create any unreasonable impact on the privacy of 
neighbouring properties beyond a standard that would be expected in a typical large lot context. 

While staff are supportive of this minor height variance, each variance request is reviewed on its 
own merits and in its own context. As such, should the variance be viewed favourably by Council, 
it should not be seen as precedent for future requests for height relaxations. 

4.0 Proposal 

4.1 Background 

The existing single detached dwelling on the subject property was completed in June of 2012 in 
compliance with zoning bylaw requirements. Subsequent to initial construction, the home was 
sold. The new owners wish to expand the dwelling by adding a storey. 

The applicant has completed Neighbour Consultation in accordance with Council Policy No. 367. 
The only significant concern raised by area residents was construction noise. In response to this, 
the applicant has noted that they are aware of and will comply with all City of Kelowna time 
restrictions with respect to construction.  

4.2 Project Description 

The applicant is seeking a variance to the maximum height for a principal dwelling in the RR1 – 
Rural Residential 1 zone in order to accommodate the addition of another storey on the existing 
dwelling. Specifically, the variance being requested is 1.3m over the maximum height of 9.5m in 
the RR1 zone (total height of 10.8m proposed). 

The total floor area of the additional storey is approximately 331.2m2, which will contain 
additional living, entertaining and fitness areas over and above those contained in the existing 
dwelling. Once complete, the proposed addition will result in the dwelling having three storeys 
exposed towards the lake, and two storeys exposed upslope.  

The addition will be designed so as to match the form and character of the exiting dwelling, 
having a modern aesthetic, but finished using natural materials (wood and stone). No changes are 
proposed to access or landscaping, or to the footprint of the building as part of this application. 

4.3 Site Context 

The subject property is located on the east side of Sheerwater Court at the south end of the 
Sheerwater development, just north of Knox Mountain Park. The site is subject to significant 
grade change, running downslope from east to west towards Okanagan Lake. 

Surrounding development is overwhelmingly large lot rural residential development containing 
single detached dwellings.  

Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows: 

Orientation Zoning Land Use 

North RR1 – Rural Residential 1 zone Large lot rural residential  

East RR1 – Rural Residential 1 zone Large lot rural residential 

South 
RR1 – Rural Residential 1 zone 
P3 – Major Park and Open Space 

Large lot rural residential 
Knox Mountain Park 

West RR1 – Rural Residential 1 zone Large lot rural residential 
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Subject Property Map: #23 – 180 Sheerwater Court 

 

4.4 Zoning Analysis Table   

Zoning Analysis Table 

CRITERIA RR1 ZONE REQUIREMENTS PROPOSAL 

Existing Lot/Subdivision Regulations 
Lot Area 10,000 m2 10,237 m2 

Lot Width 40.0 m 68.45 m 

Lot Depth 30.0 m 140.17 m – 183.96 m 

Development Regulations 

Height 9.5 m or 2 ½ storeys 10.8 m or 3 storeys  

Site Coverage 10% No change 

Front Yard 6.0 m exceeds 

Side Yard (south) 3.0 m 3.0 m 

Side Yard (north) 3.0 m 3.0 m 

Rear Yard 9.0 m exceeds 

Other Regulations 
Minimum Parking Requirements  2 stalls 

Okanagan Lake Sightlines 120° n/a 

 Indicates a requested variance the maximum height of a single detached dwelling from the lesser of 9.5m or 2 ½ to the lesser of 

10.8m or 3 stories 
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5.0 Current Development Policies   

5.1 Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP) 

The subject property is designated S2RES – Single / Two Unit Residential in the OCP. 

6.0 Technical Comments   

6.1 Building & Permitting Department 

No concerns. 

6.2 Development Engineering Department 

No concerns. 

6.3 Fire Department 

The Kelowna Fire department has no objection to the variance but has concerns in regards to 
protecting this property (roof) in an interface fire. The driveway is steep and the closest fire 
hydrant is on the main road. 

6.4 Shaw Cable 

No concerns. 

7.0 Application Chronology   

Date of Application Received:  September 19, 2013 
 
Evidence of Consultation Submitted: October 25, 2013 
 

Report prepared by: 

     
James Moore, Land Use Planner  
 
 

Reviewed by:    Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager 
 

Approved for Inclusion  D. Gilchrist, Divisional Director of Community Planning & 
            Real Estate 

 
Attachments:   
Subject Property Map 
Site Plan 
Floor Plans 
Conceptual Elevations 
Context/Site Photos 
Conceptual Renderings 
DRAFT Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0154 
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REPORT TO COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Date: October 30, 2013 

RIM No. 0940-50 

To: City Manager 

From: Todd Cashin, Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Services 

Application: DVP13-0113 Owner:     Hillcrest Farm Market Inc.  

Address: 700 Hwy 33 E Applicant: Chanchal Bal   

Subject: DVP13-0113 Report to Council 

Existing OCP Designation: Resource Protection Area 

Existing Zone: A1 – Agriculture 1 

 

1.0 Recommendation 

THAT Council NOT authorize the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0113, for 
Lot A, Section 24, Township 26, ODYD, Plan EPP7145, located on 700 Hwy 33 E, Kelowna, BC. 

2.0 Purpose  

To consider non-support for the Development Variance Permit application to vary a number of 
requirements of the City’s Sign Bylaw No. 8235 and Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 in order to legalize an 
existing free-standing sign and legalize an existing loading bay, which were both constructed 
without permits. 

3.0 Land Use Management  

There are two components to this Development Variance Permit application: Sign Bylaw 
variances for the free-standing sign and Zoning Bylaw variances for the loading space.  A site 
survey was completed which identified that both the sign and the loading bay were constructed 
beyond the property line of the subject property into the road right of way, contrary to the 
setback regulations.   

Sign Bylaw  

The existing free-standing sign advertises both the farm retail sales (e.g. Hillcrest Farm Market) 
and the Cafe which is currently under application for a non-farm use.  The sign was erected 
without a Building Permit and without the required Development Variance Permit. 
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Bylaw Services has been actively seeking compliance on this non-conforming sign issue which has 
resulted in this Development Variance Permit application. Based on the applicant’s submission 
(and the site survey), it has been determined that the sign requires Council authorization for the 
following four variances: 

 Section 5.6.1(d) – Free-Standing Signs 
o To vary the setback distance from a lot line from 1.5 metres required to 0.0 

metres proposed, as per Schedule “A”. 

 Section 6.1 Specific Zone Regulations – Fascia or Free-standing 
o To vary the maximum height from 2.5m permitted to 6.5m proposed, as per 

Schedule “B”; 
o To vary the maximum area for a principal commercial use from 3.0m2 permitted to 

8.36m2proposed; as per Schedule “B”; and 
o To vary the maximum area for a secondary commercial use from 1.5 m2 permitted 

to 3.5 m2 proposed; as per Schedule “B”. 

The applicant has indicated in his submission letter (copy attached) that the need for the sign 
variances is for visibility due to the extent of the highway widening.  Staff note, however, that 
the size of the sign compares to the size of a free-standing sign typically located within the C10-
Service Commercial zone which is significantly larger than the size of sign that was intended for 
use to advertise farm retail sales associated with normal farm practice. 

 Proposal A1 Zone C1/C2/C5 Zones C10 Zone 

Maximum Height 6.5m 2.5m 3.0m 8.0m 

Maximum Area 

8.36 m2 
(principal use) 

3.5 m2 
(secondary use) 

11.86 m2 (total) 

3.0 m2 
(principal use)

 

1.5 m2 
(secondary use) 

4.5 m2  (total) 

 

 

3.0 m2 

 

 

12 m2 to 18 m2 
(depending on lot 

size)   

Staff appreciates the need for advertising in order to realize an economic benefit to the farm 
retail sales.  However, staff consider the bylaw requirements, regulating the size of signage 
within the A1 zone, to be adequate to allow for suitable visibility for this site.  Had the applicant 
consulted with staff, prior to commissioning the sign, the variances or at least the extent of the 
variances could likely have been avoided.   As evident by the photo attached to this report, 
unlike other highway frontages within the City, this farm retail sales business does not compete 
visually with other existing commercial signage.  Furthermore, there are no extenuating 
circumstances that would exonerate the need to encroach onto the road right of way, which not 
only requires a variance but if approved will require the City to enter into a Licence of 
Occupation for the encroachment. 

Staff also note that provision of power to the sign is currently from an extension cord running 
from the existing building over the ground to the sign, should Council authorize the variances, 
issuance of the permit should be subject to the provision of an underground electrical source in 
accordance with Section 4.1.3 of the Sign Bylaw which states as follows: 

4.1.3  All free-standing signs requiring power shall be connected to an underground 
electrical source. All light fixtures, switches and wiring shall be weather proofed 
unless a permanent rigid sealed structure is provided which ensures that the 
electrical installation is kept dry at all times. All wiring and conduits shall be 
placed within building walls, located underground or somehow concealed from 
view. 
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Zoning Bylaw 

With regards to the Zoning Bylaw, the applicant is seeking the following four variances to the 
loading space requirements specific to the access and siting requirements: 

 Section 8.2.7 – Location 
o To vary the requirement that an off-street loading space shall be provided entirely 

within the property of the development being served. 

 Section 8.2.11 - Size and Access 
o To vary the requirement that any loading area shall be provided, wherever 

possible, internally to the development or from a lane abutting the development. 

 Section 8.2.12 – Size and Access 
o To vary the requirement that any loading area shall be arranged such that no 

backing or turning movement of vehicles going to or from the site causes 
interference with traffic on the abutting streets or lanes. 

 Section 11.1.6(c) – Development Regulations 
o To vary the minimum front yard setback from 6.0 m required to 0.0 proposed. 

The loading space was constructed within the road right of way and access and egress to this 
space will require the movement of vehicles from and onto the abutting street.  Given that a 
majority of the site development has occurred in the last couple of years, this loading space 
could have been facilitated such that it would not have required any variances.  Though the 
impact onto the existing road is minimal at this time there will likely be more intensive 
agricultural operations occurring on the other property fronting onto Bal Place.  If similar farm 
retail sales are developed this could result in a significant increase in the traffic and conflicts 
with the trucks accessing the loading space.   

As with the above discussed sign encroachment should the variances for the loading space siting 
be approved it will require that the City enter into a Licence of Occupation for the 
encroachment. 

4.0 Proposal 

4.1 Background 

The subject property is a mid-sized agricultural property which in addition to agricultural 
production (orchard) in the northern portion contains a number of farm and non-farm accessory 
buildings and structures.  Buildings and structures currently include (refer to Map 2 below and 
Photo 1 attached): 

 a two storey structure housing the farm retail sales and café on the ground floor and four 
units of Bed and Breakfast (B&B) and the B&B operator’s unit on the second floor; 

 a two storey structure containing a cooler on the main floor and 22 units of farm worker 
housing on the second floor; 

 a cherry packing plant which includes office space and accommodation to house a farm 
worker on the second floor; 

 a single family dwelling which can be used for farm worker housing (west side of Hwy 33 
E); and 

 a large free standing sign advertising both Hillcrest Farm Market and the Café. 

Uses also include extensive paved surfaces including extensive vehicular car parking for the farm 
retail sales, café and B&B and a truck loading bay. 
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A free standing sign was erected, without the required permits, to advertise two commercial 
businesses.  Variances required include the distance from the front property line, the height, and 
the area of advertising for both the principal and secondary commercial uses.  Specific to the 
front yard setback, a site survey was conducted for the purpose of determining the number and 
extent of the variances required.  The site survey identified that both the sign and the loading 
bay have been constructed within the required front yard setback and beyond the boundary of 
the subject property (i.e. into the road right of way).  With respect to the loading structure, the 
applicant is seeking a total of four variances to the zoning bylaw for both the loading and access. 

The existing sign is “electronic changeable copy”.  The use of electronic changeable copy is 
permitted, but is regulated in terms of the timing sequences and must incorporate public service 
information (e.g. time, date, temperature).  As the applicant has noted a willingness to 
incorporate public service information no variance to this section of the bylaw is required 

4.2 Site Context 

The subject property is located east of Highway 33 E at the intersection with Springfield Road in 
the Rutland Sector.  The site area is ~5.8 hectares (14.3 acres) and the site elevation varies 
between 457 and 493 metres.  The subject property includes a ~0.22 ha hooked portion (across 
Hwy 33 E) which is zoned RU1 – Large Lot Housing.   

 

Map 1 - Subject Property – 700 Highway 33 E 
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Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows: 

Direction Zoning ALR Land Use 

North A1 – Agriculture 1 Yes Orchard 

South 
A1 – Agriculture 1 

Roadway 

No 

No 

Rural Residential 

Highway 

East A1 – Agriculture 1 Yes Rural/agricultural 

West 
A1 – Agriculture 1 

RU1 – Large Lot Housing 

Yes 

Yes/No 

Rural/agricultural 

Residential 

 

Map2 – Subject Property Map 

 

 

4.3 Current Development Policies  

4.4 2030 Official Community Plan: Greening Our Future 

The subject property has a future land use designation of Resource Protection Area and relevant 
policies are included below: 

Objective 5.33 Protect and enhance local agriculture1. 

Policy. 1 Protect Agricultural Land. Retain the agricultural land base by supporting the ALR and 
by protecting agricultural lands from development, except as otherwise noted in the City of 
Kelowna Agricultural Plan. Ensure that the primary use of agricultural land is agriculture, 
regardless of parcel size. 

                                                
1 City of Kelowna 2030 Official Community Plan: Greening Our Future (2011), Development Process Chapter; p. 5.33.  
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4.5 City of Kelowna Agriculture Plan 

There are a number of circumstances that would benefit from the provision of standardized 
agricultural signage. Safety considerations that include hidden driveways, agricultural trucks 
turning, slow moving farm traffic, spray drift, and farm equipment crossings are all issues that 
could require signage.  

It may be appropriate for farmers to propose signage for specific sites that the City could 
consider based on safety needs. In this way the City could initiate research and development of a 
signage warrant policy. 

Transportation Policies2 

The City of Kelowna will: 

15. Agricultural Signage. Consider the use of commercial / educational signs at the urban / rural 
interface only, that warn motorists that agricultural activity should be expected or that direct 
traffic to farm business / agri-tourism opportunities. 

Economic Enhancement - Signage3 

The issue of signage as related to agriculture encompasses several areas: signage related to 
traffic safety in agricultural areas, signage related to sensitivity to agricultural operations, and 
signage related to farm businesses. Signage for safety or agriculture area awareness has been 
discussed under the Transportation Chapter. This discussion relates to the need for signage that 
advertises or directs people to specific areas or farm businesses toward the enhancement of 
those businesses.  

On-site signs advertising a specific farm business are regulated by the City of Kelowna Sign Bylaw. 
Off-site signage, generally within the public road right-of-way, is regulated by either the City or 
the Ministry of Transportation and Highways.  

As part of the general direction of enhancing agriculture the Land Commission and the City have, 
and will continue, to investigate and modify the regulations toward increasing the ability of 
farmers to supplement their income from sources other than strictly growing or producing a farm 
product. To that end, Land Commission policies and City zoning have or will reflect changes for 
such uses as bed and breakfast, home occupations, farm retail sales, and other direct farm 
marketing or agri-tourism related businesses. In order for these businesses to survive they need 
to be able to advertise or otherwise direct people to the business in question. 

The issue is complicated by the concern that excessive signage, particularly in rural areas, 
detracts from the visual character of the area and may create competitive circumstances that 
interfere with signage necessary for route information or safety needs. Visual character could 
also be threatened by a lack of coordination or standards for such signage. 

Economic Enhancement Policies4  

The City of Kelowna will: 

21. Agriculture Signage Standards. Coordinate, in conjunction with the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Central Okanagan Regional 
District, and the Direct Farm Marketing Association, a process to investigate and establish 
standards with respect to the form of agricultural business signage. The process should include 
appropriate locations for such signage, policy direction on combination, clustering, or grouping of 
signs, and an implementation procedure. 

                                                
2 City of Kelowna Agriculture Plan (1998); p. 153. 
3 City of Kelowna Agriculture Plan (1998); p. 158 
4 City of Kelowna Agriculture Plan (1998); p. 97. 
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4.6 City of Kelowna Sign Bylaw 

5.6 Free-Standing Signs 
5.6.1 A free-standing sign is permitted only if it: 

(a) has a minimum clearance of 2.5 m when projecting over an open area, unless it is an 
integral part of a permanent landscaped area which discourages pedestrians; 

(b) does not obscure a pedestrian or drivers’ line of vision from a street, access road or 
sidewalk to oncoming traffic. The line of vision shall be measured a distance of 8.0 m 
back along both abutting and intersecting streets along the abutting property lines of the 
lot from the point of intersection of the streets. In the case of an access road, the 8.0 m 
shall be measured back along the edge of the access road from the point of intersection 
with the street; 

(c) maintains a minimum clearance of 4.4 m when it projects over a vehicular traffic area 
such as a parking lot aisle or driveway; and 

(d) is not located closer than 1.5 m to a lot line, within 1.0 m of any building, or within 30.0 
m of another free standing sign. 

5.10 Electronic Changeable Copy Signs 
5.10.1 An Electronic Changeable Copy Sign is permitted if it; 

(a) is part of a freestanding or fascia sign; 
(b) incorporates public service information (time, date, or temperature) for a portion of the 

message; 
(c) limits the change to the complete message to one change per minute; 
(d) does not incorporate any form of scrolling, fading, movement of any kind as part of the 

change of message; 
(e) does not incorporate any form of animation, moving letters, symbols, or image, or any 

change in intensity of illumination to the message; 
(f) does not incorporate any form of chasing borders or animation of any kind to the sign or 

message. 

Section 6 – Specific Zone Regulations 
6.1 The specific zone regulations of this Section for signs shall apply in addition to, and take 
precedence over, the general sign regulations of Sections 4.1 and 5.1.  
The zone regulations are as follows: 

 
 

4.7 Technical Comments  

4.8 Building & Permitting Department 

1) Refer to Bylaws Department for file update on compliance action for this property 

2) Structural Engineer required for Sign Design 

 3) Full Plan check for Building Code related issues will be done at time of Building Permit 
applications 
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4.9 Development Engineering Department 

1. General 

a. The existing sign encroaches onto the public right of way by an estimated 
0.8m. The sign should be relocated with the subject property. 

b. The existing loading bay encroaches onto the public right of way.  The loading 
bay should be relocated within the subject property and the applicant is to 
provide a plan with turning templates indicating that the commercial vehicle 
can safely ingress and egress the loading bay with forward motion from the 
public right of way. 

4.10 Fire Department 

No concerns 

4.11 Fortis BC - Electric 

1. There are primary distribution facilities along Highway 33E adjacent to the subject's 
west property line.  Provided the signage does not encroach on the safe limits of 
approach or interfere with the operation and maintenance of the facilities, FortisBC 
Inc. (Electric) has no concerns with this circulation. 

2. In order to initiate the design process, the customer must call 1-866-4FORTIS (1-866-
436-7847).  It should be noted that additional land rights issues may arise from the 
design process but can be dealt with at that time, prior to construction.   

4.12 Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure 

No objections 

5.0 Application Chronology  

Date of Application Received: July 16, 2013 

Agricultural Advisory Committee September 12, 2013 

The above noted application was reviewed by the Agricultural Advisory Committee at the 
meeting on September 12, 2013 and the following recommendations were passed: 

THAT the Agricultural Advisory Committee recommends that Council support 
Development Variance Permit Application No. DVP13-0113 for 700 Highway 33 East, 
Kelowna, BC to vary the following sections of each of the Sign Bylaw No. 8235 and 
Zoning Bylaw 8000: 

Sign Bylaw Section 5.6.1(d) Free-Standing Signs 

To vary the requirement that a free-standing sign not be permitted closer than 1.5 m 
to a lot line from 1.5 m to 0.0 m; 

Sign Bylaw Section 6.1 Specific Zone Regulations: Fascia or Free-standing 

(a) To vary the maximum height of a sign in Agricultural Zone (A1) from 2.5 m 
permitted to 6.3 proposed; 

(b) To vary the maximum area for a principal commercial use from 3.0 square meters 
permitted to 8.36 square meters proposed; 
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(c) To vary the maximum area for a secondary commercial use from 1.5 square meters 
permitted to 3.5 square meters proposed. 

To legitimize the existing Hillcrest Farm Market and Café sign located next to the 
existing loading area at Bal Place near the southwest corner of the portion of the 
subject property east of Highway 33 E. 

Anecdotal Comments:  

The Agricultural Advisory Committee supported Development Variance Permit 
Application No. DVP13-0113 because the sign is appropriate for the site along the 
highway. While the size of the sign would not be appropriate elsewhere, the size, 
scale, design and siting of this sign ‘fit’ the subject site.  

 
The Agricultural Advisory Committee felt it was important to note that:  

• The technical issues with respect to the location of the loading dock are not 
within the mandate of the AAC.  

• Staff indicated not aware of any complaints regarding the sign.  
• Highway 33 is a wide road wide and traffic is moving fast down a 6% grade; the 

sign needs to be it’s current size to be readable by passing cars.  
• The Committee would have supported variance if the application had been made 

prior to construction of the sign.  
• A distinction needs to be made between advertising an on-site business and 

third-party advertising.  

6.0 Alternate Recommendation   

Should Council choose to authorize the requested variances the following 
recommendations would be applicable: 

THAT Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Permit No. DVP13-0113, 
for Lot A, Section 24, Township 26, ODYD, Plan EPP7145, located on 700 Hwy 33 E, 
Kelowna, BC; 
  
AND THAT variances to the following sections of Sign Bylaw No. 8235 be granted:  
 
Section 5.6.1(d) – Free-Standing Signs 

To vary the setback distance from a lot line from 1.5 metres required to 0.0 metres 
proposed, as per Schedule “A” 

Section 6.1 Specific Zone Regulations – Fascia or Free-standing 
To vary the maximum height from 2.5m permitted to 6.5m proposed, as per Schedule 
“B” 
To vary the maximum area for a principal commercial use from 3.0m2 permitted to 
8.36m2 proposed; as per Schedule “B”; and 
To vary the maximum area for a secondary commercial use from 1.5 m2 permitted to 
3.5 m2 proposed; as per Schedule “B”. 

AND THAT variances to the following sections of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted 

Section 8.2.7 – Location 
To vary the requirement that an off-street loading space shall be provided entirely 
within the property of the development being served. 
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Section 8.2.11 - Size and Access 
To vary the requirement that any loading area shall be provided, wherever possible, 
internally to the development or from a lane abutting the development. 

 
Section 8.2.12 – Size and Access 

To vary the requirement that any loading area shall be arranged such that no backing 
or turning movement of vehicles going to or from the site causes interference with 
traffic on the abutting streets or lanes. 

 
Section 11.1.6(c) – Development Regulations 

To vary the minimum front yard setback from 6.0 m required to 0.0 proposed. 

AND THAT the required Licence of Occupations be executed for the both the free-standing 
sign and loading space encroachments into the road right of way; 

AND THAT the underground electrical service be provided to the sign; 

AND THAT the required Building Permit be ready for issuance;  

AND FURTHER THAT the applicant be required to complete the above-noted conditions 
within 180 days of Council’s approval of the Development Permit Development Variance 
Permit Applications, in order for the permits to be issued. 

Report prepared by: 

Todd Cashin, Manager  
Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment  
 

Approved for Inclusion:  Shelley Gambacort 
Director, Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment 

 
Attachments:  
Photo 1 – Free Standing Sign (1 page) 
Subject property/zoning & ALR map (2 pages) 
Schedule “A” – Sign Specifications 
Schedule “B” – Survey of encroachments 
Loading Space Encroachment (aerial) 
Applicants Rationale Letter (1 page) 
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Photo 1 – Free Standing Sign and Loading Space 
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CITY OF KELOWNA 
 
APPROVED ISSUANCE OF A: 
 

 Development Variance Permit No.:  DVP13-0113 

 

 
EXISTING ZONING DESIGNATION: 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT: 

 
A1 - Agriculture 1 

 

To vary the City of Kelowna Sign Bylaw No. 8235 and Zoning Bylaw 
No. 8000 in order to legalize an existing free-standing sign and 
legalize an existing loading bay  

 

 
ISSUED TO:         Hillcrest Farm Market Inc. (Chanchal Bal) 
  

  LOCATION OF SUBJECT SITE:   700 Hwy 33 East 
 

 

 LOT SECTION D.L. TOWNSHIP DISTRICT PLAN 

 
LEGAL 
DESCRIPTION: 

A 24  26 ODYD EPP7145 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCOPE OF APPROVAL 
 
This Permit applies to and only to those lands within the Municipality as described above, and any and all buildings, 
structures and other development thereon. 
 
This Permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the Bylaws of the Municipality applicable thereto, except as 
specifically varied or supplemented by this Permit, noted in the Terms and Conditions below. 
 
Applicants for a Development Permit and/or Development Variance Permit should be aware that the issuance of a 
Permit limits the applicant to be in strict compliance with regulations of the Zoning Bylaw or Subdivision Control 
Bylaw unless specific Variances have been authorized by the Permit.  No implied Variances from bylaw provisions 
shall be granted by virtue of drawing notations which are inconsistent with bylaw provisions and which may not have 
been identified as required Variances by the applicant or City staff. 
 

 
1. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

 
THAT variances to the following sections of Sign Bylaw No. 8235 be granted:  

 
Section 5.6.1(d) – Free-Standing Signs 

To vary the setback distance from a lot line from 1.5 metres required to 0.0 metres proposed, as per 
Schedule “A” 

Section 6.1 Specific Zone Regulations – Fascia or Free-standing 
To vary the maximum height from 2.5m permitted to 6.5m proposed, as per Schedule “B” 
To vary the maximum area for a principal commercial use from 3.0m2 permitted to 8.36m2 proposed; as per 
Schedule “B”; and 
To vary the maximum area for a secondary commercial use from 1.5 m2 permitted to 3.5 m2 proposed; as 
per Schedule “B”. 

AND THAT variances to the following sections of Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be granted 

Section 8.2.7 – Location 
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To vary the requirement that an off-street loading space shall be provided entirely within the property of 
the development being served. 

 
Section 8.2.11 - Size and Access 

To vary the requirement that any loading area shall be provided, wherever possible, internally to the 
development or from a lane abutting the development. 

 

Section 8.2.12 – Size and Access 

To vary the requirement that any loading area shall be arranged such that no backing or turning movement 

of vehicles going to or from the site causes interference with traffic on the abutting streets or lanes. 
 
Section 11.1.6(c) – Development Regulations 

To vary the minimum front yard setback from 6.0 m required to 0.0 proposed 
 

3. DEVELOPMENT: 
 
 The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the terms and conditions and provisions 

of this Permit and any plans and specifications attached to this Permit which shall form a part hereof. 
 
 If the Permittee does not commence the development Permitted by this Permit within one year of the date of this 

Permit, this Permit shall lapse. 
 
This Permit is not transferrable unless specifically Permitted by the Municipality. The authorization to transfer the 
Permit shall, if deemed acceptable, be granted by Council resolution. 

 
 THIS Permit IS NOT A BUILDING Permit. 
 

4. PERFORMANCE SECURITY: 
 
 As a condition of the issuance of this Permit, Council is holding the security set out below to ensure that 

development is carried out in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Permit.  Should any interest be 
earned upon the security, it shall accrue to the Permittee and be paid to the Permittee if the security is returned.  
The condition of the posting of the security is that should the Permittee fail to carry out the development hereby 
authorized, according to the terms and conditions of this Permit within the time provided, the Municipality may use 
the security to carry out the work by its servants, agents or contractors, and any surplus shall be paid over to the 
Permittee, or should the Permittee carry out the development Permitted by this Permit within the time set out 
above, the security shall be returned to the Permittee.  There is filed accordingly: 

 
 (a) Cash in the amount of $        N/A                . 
 (b) A Certified Cheque in the amount of N/A 
 (c) An Irrevocable Letter of Credit in the amount of N/A      
 
 Before any bond or security required under this Permit is reduced or released, the Developer will provide the City 

with a statutory declaration certifying that all labour, material, workers' compensation and other taxes and costs 
have been paid. 

 
5. APPLICANT'S AGREEMENT: 
 
 I hereby declare that all the above statements and the information contained in the material submitted in support 

of this Permit are to the best of my belief, true and correct in all respects.  Upon issuance of the Permit for me by 
the Municipality, then in such case, I covenant and agree to save harmless and effectually indemnify the 
Municipality against: 

 
 (a) All actions and proceedings, costs, damages, expenses, claims, and demands whatsoever and by 

whomsoever brought, by reason of the Municipality granting to me the said Permit. 
 
 (b) All costs, expenses, claims that may be incurred by the Municipality if the construction by me of 

engineering or other types of works as called for by the Permit results in damages to any property owned 
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in whole or in part by the Municipality or which the Municipality by duty or custom is obliged, directly or 
indirectly in any way or to any degree, to construct, repair, or maintain. 
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 I further covenant and agree that should I be granted a Development Permit or Development Variance Permit, the 

Municipality may withhold the granting of any occupancy Permit for the occupancy and/or use of any building or 
part thereof constructed upon the hereinbefore referred to land until all of the engineering works or other works 
called for by the Permit have been completed to the satisfaction of the Municipal Engineer and Director of 
Community Planning & Real Estate Services. 

 
Should there be any change in ownership or legal description of the property, I undertake to notify the Urban Planning 
Departmant immediately to avoid any unnecessary delay in processing the application. 
 
I HEREBY UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO ALL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SPECIFIED IN THIS PERMIT. 
 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Signature of Owner/Authorized Agent 
 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Print Name in Bold Letters 
 

______________________________________________ 
Date 
 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Telephone No. 
 

 
 
6. APPROVALS: 
 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT AUTHORIZED BY THE COUNCIL ON THE           DAY OF NOVEMBER 2013. 

 

ISSUED BY THE SUBDIVISION, AGRICULTURE & ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA THE        DAY OF 

NOVEMBER, 2013 BY THE DIRECTOR OF SUBDIVISION, AGRICULTURE & ENVIRONMENT. 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________ 
 
Shelley Gambacort, Director/Approving Officer  
Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment 
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